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Since before September 2005, when I first became president, the LPCA 
has been contacted by Lyon Park residents seeking support or opposition 
of variance requests on the renovation or construction of neighborhood sin-
gle-family homes (SFH). I’ve also been contacted by the Zoning Adminis-
trator's (ZA) office and asked if I could comment "on behalf of the 
association" on specific variance requests in our neighborhood.

Sometimes, I’ve been aware that the request is controversial; sometimes 
not. Regardless, in each one of these circumstances, I’ve explained to the 
ZA that the Lyon Park Citizens Association would not take a position on 
SFH variance requests. 

Notices of the Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA) hearing items are posted to 
the County web site,* so that any resident or other stakeholder can learn 
about and participate in the public process if they so choose. In this way, 
Lyon Parkers may remain informed and take individual positions without 
involving a recognized civic institution in which each resident is an eligible 
member. 

The Lyon Park Citizen’s Association practice also extends to the authority 
recently granted to BZA to consider “use permits” for exceptions to single-
family home placement (i.e. setback, side and rear yard allowances). A 
County staff-written FAQ and the use permit ordinance language amend-
ments approved by the County Board is available on the web; the subject 
was Item #44 on the County Board agenda for December 2006, which you 
can read/watch at: 
http://www.arlingtonva.us/Departments/CountyBoard/meetings/2006/dec/in
dex.htm.

Neighbors often ask LPCA to help clarify many aspects of County 
government’s processes and rules, including BZA hearings or other zoning 
or ordinance issues, and I am happy to continue to facilitate these re-
quests. As well, anyone is welcome to provide informational updates on 
BZA hearing items or other issues of interest to the community on the list 
serve or at membership meetings .

 HOT TOPICS
  

President’s Message                           Melissa Bondi

A nonpartisan publication serving Lyon Park residents’ common interests 

L Park!*The BZA public hearing site is: 
http://www.arlingtonva.us/Departments/CPHD/planning/zoning/variances/CPHDPlanningZoningVariancesNotices.aspx

Please pay 
your LPCA 

dues 
See page 6

NEXT MEETINGS

Wednesday March 14, 2007

Wednesday, April 1
1,2007

Lyon Park Community Center

414 North Fillm
ore Street

Lyon Park monthly meeting: 
  Wednesday March 14, 7:30 PM
  • Mark Schwartz, Arlington County 
    Director of the Department of Management   
     and Finance to discuss the FY08 County      
     budget

• Crosswalks on 10th Street and      
   Washington Boulevard (page 3)

• Development News, lots of it!

Lucky Sevens! 
Luke Porter, age 7, won last’s month’s contest, and it was harder than just finding things. He 
found all of the pictures, and named all of the presidents correctly.  Luke, a first grader at Long 
Branch Elementary School, is pictured at the left standing in front of his favorite president.  He 
asked for and received a three-layer chocolate cake with chocolate frosting.  Hope Mathias, our 
second place winner, is seven and goes to Key School.  Bringing up the rear in third place: Lynn 
Alsmeyer-Johnson, who did not give her age (and we did not ask), but is not seven.  Hope and 
Lynn each won a one layer Hawaiian wedding cake (kind of the Hawaiian version of carrot cake). 

We’ve received several comments and suggestions about the contest.  Some big people didn’t 
understand that the contest is not restricted to kids.  We welcome adult contestants, too.  And it 
speaks well for entrants that they sometimes worry that they may have had an edge, perhaps 
because their copy was delivered before those in other areas were.  Please don’t worry.  To 
date, winners have come from all of the delivery areas, and been young and old alike.  

This month, find four pictures of the March wind at work or causing mischief, and win your choice 
of either a dessert or a salad that is green, green, green and whipped up by leprechauns.



SUBLIMINAL SUGGESTION
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An Unnecessary Reminder...or Perhaps Not
Residents, property owners and business/nonprofit interests located in Lyon 
Park are eligible to use the LPCA-created and maintained Lyon Park Commu-
nity list serve. To subscribe, please visit:

http://lyonpark.org/mailman/listinfo/community_lyonpark.org

You may select the digest option to reduce the number of e-mails received 
without reducing access to content.

All posts should respect the following criteria:
 •No hate speech or slurs
•No vulgarities or crude language
•No personal attacks. It should be easy enough to disagree 
with someone's opinion without taking issue with the per-
son specifically.

Anyone who violates these common sense rules will re-
ceive a warning off-line.  Repeat violators will be subject to 
having their posts moderated -- i.e., not posted, with an ex-
planation to the poster. This option will still give the poster 
an opportunity to re-submit the email, just without the of-
fending language.

JAMES TOWNE 
(Being the True Story of the First Barber Shoppe Chorus in America)—In com-
memoration of the 400th anniversary of the founding of Jamestown, the Arling-
ton Chapter of the Barbershop Harmony Society will present an a cappella 
four-part barbershop harmony tribute.  A romantic sub-plot involves Pocahon-
tas and a comedic one has Luigi V, the great-great grandson of one of Colum-
bus's sailors. The featured quartet is Last Kids Picked—two fathers with their 
singing sons.  Saturday, March 17 at 2:15 and 8:15 PM, Thomas Jefferson 
Community Theatre, South 2nd Street and Old Glebe Road.
Tickets:  Door- Adults: $15/Seniors & Students: $12. Advance-$10. 
Tickets: (703) 521-9331 or E-mail bsbass@aol.com.

Lyon Park Citizen Advertisements
Business Card -$39;  Quarter Page - $69; 
Half Page - $99; Full Page - $179   

10% Frequency discount;   
5% LPCA Member discount

Classifieds - see Classifieds header
One page insert $325
Contact: Either Editor (see masthead)

Any chance you could (1) Do some writing
For the newsletter, or (2) help organize the 

Silent Auction in May? 
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Open Letter:  Preventing Pedestrian
 Harm--Crosswalks Needed

Mr. Rick Viola
Arlington County 
Department of Environmental Services

Dear Mr. Viola:
We are writing to express concern about the lack of crosswalks 
in the residential area of Clarendon, specially:

1.  Deplorable Crosswalks at Washington Boulevard
The crosswalks at Washington Boulevard are unacceptable ei-
ther by age or by design.  Their markings have worn poorly un-
der the burden of the constant construction traffic.  The quality of 
the markings is not satisfactory or normal (as several other busy 
intersection such a Glebe and Fairfax have visible crosswalks) – 
the crosswalks need to be repainted, preferably with the large 
rectangles, versus the small double-lines (just like in Ballston 
and at other major intersections).  

Residents on the east side of Washington often cross 10th at the 
unmarked intersections of Edgewood, Daniel or Danville be-
cause cars turning from Washington onto 10th can't see around 
the gas station sign in time to yield to pedestrians stepping in the 
street.  At rush hour, decisions to cross either at the marked 
crossing or further south are equally dangerous.

And, trying to cross Washington at tenth from the gas station to 
the CVS corner or vice versa with a stroller is simply impossible; 
the walk sign (for the 10 seconds it is white) appears simultane-
ously with the green right turn arrow coming from tenth east-
bound to Washington southbound around Sala Thai.  A car just 
missed our stroller recently, so our current plan: cross from Sala 
Thai to Quiznos, then cross Washington to the ABC store, then 
cross 10th to the gas station.  This is unreasonable in a County 
that prides itself on being “walkable.”  A crosswalk sign with a 
timer needs to be added to the intersection and the timing needs 
to be longer than the right turn arrow.  

2.  No Crosswalks on 10th between Barton and Washington 
Crossing 10th Street anywhere between Barton and Washington 
Boulevard is a challenge for any healthy adult.  Cars routinely 
speed and refuse to yield to pedestrians.  Add a baby carriage, a 
leashed pet, advancing age or a physical disability to the mix, and 
crossing is simply unsafe.  It appears to be only a matter of time 
before a pedestrian is hit.  

And, virtually every single intersection heading up 10th street 
through Ballston has a crosswalk, yet the areas are actually less 
residential.  On our block of N. Edgewood Street alone, six of the 
nine houses have kids and the families frequently walk to the 
“destination” in downtown Clarendon.  Crosswalks need to be 
added on 10th Street between Washington and Barton. 

3. No Crosswalk across Washington between 10th and Persh-
ing
The residents in the East side of Lyon Park (that is, between 
Washington Blvd, 10th Street, and Route 50, and Pershing) rou-
tinely visit the parks in Lyon Park.  School-aged children also at-
tend Long Branch Elementary School.  The most natural crossing 
is at 9th Street.  Such a crossing at this location would allow resi-
dents to go to the CVS.  A crosswalk across Washington Blvd at 
9th street needs to be added.

We’d appreciate any help you can give us to rectify this situation.  
We are also asking the Lyon Park Civic Association by copy of this 
letter to add this concern to their agenda at their earliest possible 
time.  We are also asking the community’s newsletter editor, again 
by copy of this letter, to advertise our concerns in their newsletter.  

We would also appreciate a reply indicating what the County plans 
to do; the time frame in which we should expect to see improve-
ments; and what else we must or could do to expedite the process. 
You may reply by U.S. mail. 

Please help.  Thank you very much for your prompt attention.

    Sincerely,
    Eileen Smith

March Meeting
 Mark Schwartz, 
the County's Di-
rector of the De-
partment of 
Management 
and Finance, 

has confirmed his attendance (or a 
deputy director in case of emergen-
cy) at our Wednesday, March 14 
LPCA meeting. He'll bring a power 
point presentation and a few hand-
outs that might also be helpful in dis-
secting the budget/tax rate issues 
we've discussed. He has LPCA’s 
January letter to the county board.
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Snow Shoveling.  Since March sometimes 
comes in like a lion, we’ll ask one more time.  The 
Lyon Park Community Center seeks volunteers to 
shovel snow this winter. Meet neighbors, get 
some fresh air, and help the Community Center.  
All are invited. If the federal government closes 
due to snow, volunteers should appear at 9 AM at 
the Community Center. For more information or to 
add you name to the list of volunteers, please 
contact Kevin Baer at snowlyonpark@verizon.net 
or (703) 524-7588.
Doorways.  Contact Kathleen McSweeney, (703) 
243-0322 for more information.
Dog walkers.  Chesapeake Area Alaskan Mala-
mute Protection seeks strong dog walkers to ex-
ercise kenneled dogs waiting for their forever 
home.  Any time convenient for you Monday 
through Saturday, 7 AM to 7 PM. E-mail 
malamuterescue@gmail.com.
Plant Trees, May 12, 2007, Folks needed to 
plant trees or to drive their trucks, making deliver-
ies.  To volunteer to deliver and plant trees, 
please notify LPCA’s coordinator, Bill Anhut at 
BillAnhut@yahoo.com or (301) 908-8204, no later 
than April 1, 2007.
Spring Fair, Saturday, May 19, 2007.  People 
needed for the concession stand and games; to 
organize  the silent auction; to help with set-up 
and clean-up; and a variety of other tasks. Con-
tact Kristen Lippert-Martin via email: 
psphil@mindspring.com. 

News on Budget & Taxes     Joe Englehardt
Lyon Park property owners have received their 2007 property as-
sessments, with some assessments up a few percentage points 
and some even down.  This reflects the general market trends of 
the past year.  But for property taxes, this is of course only half of 
the story.  Over the next months, the County Board will be meeting 
to determine the tax rate, which is then used to determine the ac-
tual taxes each of us pays.  Key in their decision on tax rates will 
be the size of the County budget.  The higher the budget, the 
higher the tax rate, and the higher our taxes.

On Feb 26, the County Manager released his proposed budget.  In 
November, the Board had instructed him to present a budget with 
an increase no larger than 3.5% over last year, a move that both 
Lyon Park and the Glencarlyn Citizens Associations endorsed.  
His proposed budget increase is 5%.   Although he proposes no 
increase in tax rates, his budget needs additional income, some of 
which will be provided by a “modest” rise in utilities rates.  A news 
release on the CM’s budget proposal can be found at  
http://www.arlingtonva.us/ Departments/Communications/ 
9716.aspx, which also contains a link to the actual  proposal.

The Manager's proposal is just that -- a proposal. The County 
Board still has the authority to choose to provide additional funding 
for any variety of programs. Without additional income or offsetting 
reductions elsewhere, this could result in the County Board voting 
to actually raise tax rates in the end.  

The Lyon Park Citizens Association told the Board that we would 
be watching.   Depending on our level of concern for the possibility 
of tax rate increases, we have some options for possible future 
action, either as individuals or as an association.  These include 
attendance at some of the hearings, or sending individual or asso-
ciation letters to the Board.  The schedule for Board activities is 

            March 27:          Arlington County Board Budget Hearing
            March 29:          Arlington County Board Tax Rate Hearing
            April 21- 24:       Adoption of Budget

Our president, Melissa Bondi, has arranged for Mark Schwartz, 
Director of the Department of Management & Finance, to be our 
guest presenter at the March monthly membership meeting to dis-
cuss the budget & taxes.  This should be very informative and 
timely, and should help us understand more about the issue.  We 
will also be considering (and possibly voting on) whether the Asso-
ciation wishes to take further action in time for the Board hearings. 

Please plan on attending on the 14th.

 Antonio F. Rodriquez

Call (703) 731-6809

Numerous excellent references 
Available from within the Lyon 
Park Community

 Quick -- Reliable --Clean -- Courteous
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March 10
5:30 to 7:30 PM

Don’t miss it!

CH

ILI COOK-OFF

Read My Lips--The Renters Next Door
A Column Addressing Sensitive Issues

Almost every street in Lyon Park has a rental unit—or six.  Some-
times, you can identify these properties by key characteristics:
•The tenants don't take their Eagle Carts to the curb until they are 
overflowing, and then fail to remove them from the curb promptly.
•Recycling bins may overflow with beer cans and bottles, if they 
even bother to recycle.
•The yards may be full of debris, such as beer cans.
•Noise can be a problem. 
•Front yards may look more like parking lots, with registered and 
unregistered vehicles on the dirt patch that used to be a lawn.
•Snow is rarely shoveled after a storm.
It creates a culture clash of renters vs. home owners who have 
invested a lot in their property.  

What to do? Talk to your neighbors, and do it politely. They may 
be unaware that they are causing a problem. Next, review the 
Arlington laws. The noise laws,* for example, control the noise 
times, types and loudness. They prohibit unreasonable vehicle 
noise (like sounding the car horn every day for a carpool).

Still a problem?  Ask your neighbor again but in writing, Tell them 
if the situation doesn't improve you'll be forced to notify the au-
thorities. And then, if it doesn’t, do it. Call the police if noise origi-
nates from humans. Call the Animal Control officer if the problem 
is a barking dog. Call Code Enforcement at 228-3232 if the prob-
lem is related to trash, unkempt yards, or clear code violations or 
you have questions.  County authorities will be more sympathetic 
if you show you have tried to solve the problem on your own. 

*http://www.municode.com/resources/gateway.asp?pid=11749&sid=46
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Restaurant Review: Archa Thai 
Sherry Sposeep

 (2311 Wilson Blvd. (between N. Adams and N. Veitch Sts)
 Tucked among a small strip of 
restaurants on Wilson Boulevard, 
near Courthouse metro, is Archa 
Thai, the newest Thai eatery in 
the Lyon Park vicinity (formerly 
the spot of Singh Thai restaurant). 
Archa Thai is a boutique restau-
rant with less than 15 tables, 
graced by attentive service and a 
friendly wait staff. Modern Thai 
tunes and colorful photos of Thai 
scenes on the eggplant and mus-
tard colored walls create an invit-
ing atmosphere. Glittering 
tabletops are simply adorned with 
one fresh flower in a vase by a 
candle. The only out-of-place ele-
ment is the muted flat screen TV 
at the far end of wall by the three-
stooled bar.

The menu is by no means extensive, but the food is very tasty and 
lunch is a deal! Three lunch specials were offered at $8 each, and 
included a stir-fried rice, a chicken or beef entrée, a spring roll and 
tom yum soup. I enjoyed a cup of spicy and coconut creamy Tom 
Kha Kai soup ($4), with small chunks of juicy chicken and fresh 
lemongrass. I also tasted the Kanomjeeb, steamed dumplings with 
shrimp and crabmeat and sweet soy sauce ($6). The filling was 
moist and tasty, but the dumpling wrappers seemed unnecessarily 
chewy.

 While some creative dishes are 
sprinkled across the menu—
Dancing Squid, (squid sautéed with 
karee curry) and Nua Archa (beef 
marinated for three days and stir-
fried with fresh ginger—many en-
trees are the usual Thai fare, but 
dressed up in the restaurant's own 
style. Take for example the Royal 
Pad Thai, (noodles, shrimp, crab-
meat and chef's special sauce), 
which the menu proclaims comes 
from a special Thai palace recipe. 
Dinner entrees are evenly priced at 
$9-15.

The cocktail selection is trendy and fun, but I opted for jasmine tea 
(it was lunchtime, after all). The tea was too weak, though—one 
lone teabag in a large teapot.

No review of a Thai restaurant is complete without sampling the 
Pad Thai, and Archa Thai’s rendition at this standard fare was a 
bullseye! Three plump shrimp, a decorative sprinkling of chopped 
peanuts, and garden-fresh bean sprouts added a crispy contrast 
to the warm and tangy noodles. The balance of sweet and savory 
would make any diner crave for more. The juicy mango with sticky 
rice was the perfect way to end this notably fresh and tasty meal.

PLEASE PAY YOUR LPCA DUES
Membership supports many activities. Please com-
plete this form and send it with your check payable to 
LPCA to Membership, 414 N. Fillmore Street, Arling-
ton, 22201.

New member $10          Renewal $10
  Renew for two years! $20

 Hint:  Use a return address label here 
Name_______________________________________

Address_____________________________________

E-mail__________________________________

  Add me to the Lyon Park listserv   Home phone_______  
COMMUNITY INTERESTS: Check all that apply

Annual Craft Fair

 Spring Fair

LPCA  does not sell or share member information

• Woman's Club: March 27, 12 Noon, Potluck 
Lunch. 
• Fitness Pursuits: Tuesdays and Thursdays, 
12:45 PM to 1:45 PM.  Catherine Fergusen, 
(703) 522-0301.
• Duplicate Bridge: Every Friday, 9:00 AM to   
1:30 PM.
• CABOMA (Capital Area Bluegrass Old-time 
Music Association), 2nd and 4th Sundays of 
every month, 2:00 PM to 6:00 PM.
• St. Hildegaard's Old Catholic Church: 
Sundays at 10:00 AM. Fr. Stan, (703) 528-
1825, www.sthildegards.org.
• Senior Aerobics: Every Tuesday and Thurs-
day 9:45 AM to 10:45 AM . Debra Murphy, 
(703) 250-6080.
• Exercise with Erica.  Monday and Wednes-
day evenings, 6:30 PM to 8:30 PM.  
• 1920 Lyon Park Sales Brochure.  Repro-
duction copy,  24 pp. Gary or Kit Putnam, 
(703) 527-2266. $7 ea or 5/$25.  All proceeds 
benefit the Lyon Park Community Center.  

Don’t forget to recycle cardboard, too!
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Doorways Update                                                                          Kathleen McSweeney
 Progress is being made on Doorway’s Family Shelter rebuild! According to Jud Potter, fel-
low Lyon Park resident and Facilities Director at Doorways,  “Framing is underway in the 
basement area and the first floor system will be in place in the next couple of days. From 
here on, the framing should continue for approximately four weeks, barring any unforeseen 
snow storms or other weather events. Plumbing and electrical permits have been obtained, 
so we should see some good progress after a very slow start.” (Late breaking news: Door-
ways is working with the builder to address some questions raised by neighbors about 
construction hours and noise.)  

Support Women and Families in Crisis
The latest report from the builder is that the Family Shelter will be completed and ready for 
operation in late summer.  I would like to organize an event to show Lyon Park and Ashton 
Heights residents’ support, and am thinking about hosting a community Quilting Bee for 
the new shelter.  The event would enable people of all skill levels and ages to participate.  
My idea is that for a small donation, members of the community could decorate a panel with hopeful and inspirational messages, or col-
orful designs that reflect our vibrant community.  The panels would then be fashioned into quilts that would grace the beds of the new 
shelter.  Not only do I need assistance organizing my ideas, I have no experience with quilting…but I can dream!  Are there people in 
the community, especially those with quilting experience, who are willing to lend your talents to this community event?  Please contact 
me at mcsweeneykathleen@yahoo.com by March 20 to offer help, guidance, your time, advice – I’ll be grateful for whatever help you 
are able to give!  Thank you.  

Doorways is Here to Help
Where should you turn when you require help to escape an abusive situation or obtain emergency assistance?

If you are in a life threatening situation, call 911. 
If your situation is not life threatening, call these programs:  Doorways Safehouse for Domestic Violence  (703) 237-0881 shel-
ters and assists women who are victims of domestic violence and their children. Free and confidential crisis support, informa-
tion and referrals are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  Doorways Emergency Shelter for Homelessness  (703) 
237-1147 shelters and assists women and families who are homeless. Free and confidential crisis support, information and 
referrals are available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.

Got Old Furniture? The non-profit AMEN (Arlingtonians Meeting Emergency Needs) has a furniture bank which 
you can call at 703-237-5118, or check out the web page at  http://www.emergencyneeds.org/fb.html.  In addition to the 
Furniture Bank,  Sullivan House, the AACH (Arlington-Alexandria Coalition for the Homeless) family apartment building 
right here in Lyon Park accepts donations. The AACH page for donations is http://www.aachhomeless.org/donating.html.
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Long Branch Update                Celia Slater
Lots of Spring Field Trips 
This spring, Long Branch students will be busy exploring the 
outdoors, the stars, and lots of history, from ancient Egypt to 
Colonial Virginia. 

Both Third and Fifth graders will visit the Outdoor Lab, a 210-
acre facility that offers environmental education for elementary 
and secondary school children. Third graders will experience 
some simple machines like ropes and pulleys, while Fifth grad-
ers will enjoy their annual overnight adventure—an educational 
experience for both the students and their parent chaperones!

 Second and Fourth graders will have
a chance to explore history. Fourth

graders will visit Gunston Hall, George 
Mason’s plantation in Fairfax County. 

Students will tour the grounds and
house, and learn some 18th century
games and dances, write with a real

quill pen, and feel as though they are 
jumping back in time. 

Second graders will go back even further when they learn 
about ancient Greece and China at the Smithsonian. The Kin-
dergarteners will get a taste of the outdoors and history when 
they visit several presidential memorials, including the Wash-
ington Monument and the Franklin Delano Roosevelt, Lincoln 
and Jefferson memorials.

March is Nutrition Month
To celebrate Nutrition Month, the Long Branch WE CAN (Ways 
to Enhance Children’s Activity and Nutrition) Program is en-
couraging students to track their daily exercise and meals in a 
weekly log. Children can score their activities (more points for a 
“Go” food than a “Slow” or “Whoa” food, for instance) and get a 
better overview of how to make smart food choices and im-
prove overall health. All students who turn in completed forms 
will be eligible for raffle prizes donated from Nike.

Kudos to Staff Members
At the February School Board Meeting, 
several Long Branch staff members 
were recognized for lengthy service, 
including Principal Felicia Russo for 
30 years of service with Arlington Pub-
lic Schools. Robinette Caldwell, 
Brenda Kahan, and Lori Lowe were 
also honored for 20 years of service 
each. Long Branch is lucky to have 
such a dedicated and talented staff. 

Long Branch Invites Neighbors to Spring Auction
Long Branch’s annual Silent Auction will be held at the Arling-
ton Arts Center on Saturday, March 24 from 6:30 to 9:00 PM. 
Community members are invited to attend and/or donate items. 
Each year hundreds of parents attend the auction, which is a 
wonderful opportunity for local businesses to market their serv-
ices and products. Along with business-donated items, the auc-
tion also includes an array of fun items made by students and 
teachers, tickets to sporting and other events, and gift baskets 
and packages. For more information, please E-mail 
LBAuction2007@aol.com. 

Lyon Park Community House
Monday - Friday 8 AM to 5:30 PM  $ 20.00/hour
Monday - Thursday  6 - 10 PM
   Members   $ 80.00
   Non-Members  $100.00

Weekends/Holidays
Saturday Morning Kids Birthday Party

  under 10 years old
  up to 4 hrs ending before 2:30 PM

  *Special Flat Rate $100
Half Day (8 AM - 2:30 PM or 3:30 - 10 PM)

   Members   $250.00
   Non Members  $400.00

Full Day 8 AM - 10 PM
   Members   $400.00

   Non-Members  $550.00

Member rates apply only to current LPCA members.
Call (703)527-9520 for availability & reservations

Wendell E. Brown, 
CFP

703-524-9346
wenbrown@yahoo.com

300 North Fillmore Street

TAX RETURNS 
PREPARED
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Arlington Home Improvements LLC
John Waters

• Licensed, Bonded, Insured
• Building and remodeling since 1996
• Specializing in $1,000 to $50,000 projects
• Entrances, baths, cabinets, additions
• Experienced from concept to completion
• Excellent Lyon Park references

When a handyman isn’t enough and the big 
general contractor isn’t an option.....

Voice: 703-465-8019

Fax     703-528-7112

Email johnmw@verizon.net

Freeze-Thaw-Sprout?  Minimizing Tree 
Damage                                                       Bill Anhut 
In early January, our trees experienced a false spring.  The prema-
ture growth has now been subjected to February’s damaging freez-
ing conditions. The upcoming spring season will be more 
challenging for our trees as some of the food stored for spring 
growth was expended in January and additional nutrients will be re-
quired for tree limbs, twigs and buds to grow around the damaged 
cells.  What can we do to encourage vigorous spring growth?  
Mulch, prune and fertilize.

Mulching:  Of the three actions you can take, spreading a 2” to 4” 
layer of mulch around the base of your trees provides the most ben-
efit.  Be sure the mulch does not touch any part of the trees’ bark, 
especially the flare at the tree base.  Mulch as much of the area un-
der the trees’ canopy as possible.  Leaf mulch is superior to shred-
ded hardwood because it returns more nutrients to the ground, 
similar to the way decaying leaves fertilize trees in a forest.  Arling-
ton County provides residents hardwood or leaf mulch free of 
charge at two sites (one each in north and south Arlington) and will 
deliver mulch to your home for a small delivery charge.  Call (703) 
228-6570.

Pruning:  By pruning dead limbs and branches, we ensure none of  
the trees’ food is diverted where it won’t be 
used.  Identifying branches to be pruned is 
easy—prune branches that didn’t sprout or bud 
in January.  Remove these branches as soon 
as possible with a perpendicular cut.  Don’t cut 
flush with the tree trunk.  Do not cover the cut 
with tar or dressing.  Trees will naturally seal 
the cut and eventually grow bark around the 
cut area.  While you are pruning dead wood, it 
is also preferred time to prune low hanging 
branches that (1) obstruct walkways, (2) may 
be subject to damage from vehicles, (3) may 
tangle with utility lines or (4) crowd or cross 
neighboring branches.  If you wish to hire a 
contractor, tree maintenance companies are 
entering their busy season.  As soon as possi-

ble, obtain estimates from at least two licensed vendors.

Fertilizing:  Based upon my research, fertilizing is somewhat con-
troversial.  Many experts recommend against fertilization and sup-
port only the use of mulch and tree pruning.  The Virginia 
Cooperative Extension web site provides a wealth of information 
supporting tree fertilization.  I urge you to visit the Urban Forestry 
area of the web site for more detailed information on the choice of 
fertilizer (especially slow release water-insoluble nitrogen - WIN) , 
and how to determine the amount of fertilizer needed.  The site rec-
ommends the easiest and most effective method of supplying nutri-
ents to the entire root system of the plant is 
broadcasting—spreading granular fertilizer evenly over the entire 
root zone (fertilizer will benefit ground cover grass and shrubs as 
well).  Keep fertilizer away from driveways and other paved surfac-
es, as it can wash into storm drains and harm the Chesapeake Bay. 

March is the most important month of the year to support your exist-
ing trees.  Given the stress our trees experienced this winter, con-
sider giving them a helping hand this spring by mulching, pruning 
and fertilizing.  Feel free to call me with your questions (301) 908-
8204.

Consider participating in Lyon Park’s Tree Giveaway program May 
12, 2007.  Arlington County will provide the trees, either a Black 
Gum or Fringe tree and your Lyon Park neighbor’s will help plant the 
tree(s), all free of charge!  Look for my announcement in this news-
letter on page 10 for details on how you can participate.
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LPCA does not endorse or investigate advertised 
services or products.  We assume no responsibility 

for ad accuracy  or services/ products provided.

Violin Lessons for elementary school students: call Jackie 
Anhut, 528-3665.
Grass Cutting:  Clinton James, 14, 525-7948.
Dog Walking and Lawn Mowing:  Ian McLennan, 12, 
524-8694.
Light Tree Work & General Yard Work:  call Kurt, 629-
1639.

GET SOMEONE'S ATTENTION! The Citizen is hand 
delivered to 1900 households each month.  The 
Citizen’s classified ads are free for industrious teens 
(babysitters, leaf rakers, snow shovelers) who need 
cash or have nagging parents. All others pay $10.00 
for 20 words. Use area code 703 unless otherwise 
noted.
Babysitting  
Alyse Alicandro, 15, Red Cross certified, 528-1995.
Jackie Anhut, 15, Red Cross certified, 528-3665.
Katie Menoche, 14, Red Cross and CPR certified, 
243-3823
Stephen Moran, 12, Red Cross certified,  351-7852.
Thomas Moran, 16, Red Cross certified, 351-7852.
Riley Shepardson, 13, Red Cross certified, CPR certi-
fied, no infants, 525-6834.
Rachael Siemon-Carom, 16, CPR certified, 465-5091.

Experienced Babysitter: Sarah Shank, 25, 12 
years experience, references available, prefer to 
baby-sit nights and weekends call: (202)213-5408, 
E-mail: sarahelaineshank@hotmail.com

Long Walk for Breast Cancer                              
Three million women are living with breast cancer—and one 
third don't even know it. Breast cancer kills approximately one 
woman every 14 minutes. No one knows its cause, or how it can 
be prevented.  Better treatments are needed.  Lyon Parker Asa 
Harvey will walk 26.2 or more miles in the Avon Walk for Breast 
Cancer this May if she raises at least $1,800 for the Avon Foun-
dation Breast Cancer Crusade. To join the walkers or donate 
visit: www.walk.avonfoundation.org.  Click: "DONATE," click 
"DONATE TO PARTICIPANT," click "WASHINGTON DC 2007," 
click "Search for Participant," enter "Asa Harvey" OR send a 
check issued to "AVON WALK FOR BREAST CANCER" to 
3113 2nd road N, Arlington VA 22201.  Asa can be reached at 
(703) 276-3334.

Lyon Park’s Tree Giveaway Project
Saturday, May 12, 2007

Arlington County is committed to rebuild its urban forest.  The 
County plants trees on public land and provides trees, free of 
charge, for citizens to plant trees on private property through its 
annual Neighborhood Day Tree Giveaway.  County staff has se-
lected two tree species native to the eastern U.S., the Black Gum 
and the American Fringe Tree, to be distributed through neighbor-
hood associations on May 12, 2007.  Lyon Park will expand the 
tree giveaway program by organizing teams of volunteers, lead by 
experienced Tree Stewards, to plant all of the trees given to Lyon 
Park’s citizens.  To date, 10 LPCA citizens have requested trees.  
Several members have volunteered to help distribute and plant the 
trees.  No prior experience is needed, we will provide training for 
volunteers.  More volunteers are needed, especially families and 
children.  We also need pickup truck drivers to deliver trees and 
mulch.  

About the trees:
Black Gum (also known as black tupelo or sour gum) is a  hard-

wood shade tree that grows from 40-60 
feet high.  The Indians knew it as Tupe-
lo.  The black gum grows well in acidic 
and clay based soil.  In the fall, the tree 
produces bitter blue-black berries that 
many types of birds relish.  In the fall, the 
leaves of the black gum are among the 
first to change color.  They assume a 
glossy, brilliant red color.  Because the 
leaves are thin enough to let light 

through, the tree appears to glow red.

American Fringe Tree (known as Grancy Greybeard or Old Man’s 
Beard) is a flowering tree, often multi-stemmed, that grows from 
12-15 feet high.  It’s fragrant flowers, creamy  white, bloom in May 
and it too produces dark blue fruit in the 
fall.  These trees have the appearance 
of a large shrub, tolerate direct sun and 
grow best in moist but well drained soil.  
The fringe tree is a good choice as un-
derstory for larger shade trees or under 
utility wires.

Why plant trees?  One good reason is to combat Global Warming.  
There is a strong correlation between the Earth's rising tempera-
tures and the increase in carbon dioxide.  Plants (especially trees) 
use carbon dioxide and produce oxygen.  Therefore more trees 
would help to lower the amount of carbon dioxide in the atmos-
phere, which would slow the acceleration of our planet's tempera-
ture rise.  Trees also provide shade to reduce cooling costs, 
reduce the storm water run-off damaging the Chesapeake Bay and 
trees increase the value of our properties.  Why not plant a tree??  
 
Please talk to your neighbors, especially seniors who may not be 
physically able to plant a tree and urge them to consider adding a 
tree to their yard.  Communicate that we will plant the tree for 
them.  

The County requires LPCA to provide names and addresses to 
reserve trees. To order a tree (or trees) or to volunteer to deliver 
and plant trees, please notify LPCA’s coordinator, Bill Anhut at 
BillAnhut@yahoo.com or (301)908-8204, no later than April 1, 
2007.



Date Event And then...

October 23, 
2004

The County Board approved FBCC site plan project. Several parties filed lawsuits.

September 
2006

The Virginia Supreme Court found the County Board had erred 
in its re-zoning actions based on the Commercial-Redevelop-
ment (C-R) zoning ordinance, and deemed its approval of the 
FBCC site plan (mixed-use, with a mixed-income residential 
component) void. 

The county advertised C-R zoning ordinance 
amendments.
The FBCC re-filed its application for site plan ap-
proval. 

January 27, 
2007

The County board established a highly-compressed schedule for 
public reviews, hearings and a final vote.

The final vote on  the zoning ordinance change 
and the FBCC site plan is scheduled for 
February 24, 2007.

According to the VA Supreme Court, the current zoning law says that only property already zoned General Commercial (C-3) may re-
zoned to C-R.  At the Site Plan Review Committee (SPRC; a subcommittee of the Planning Commission that reviews projects) meeting, 
County officials indicated the proposed zoning ordinance change is relatively narrow in scope and they do not intend to apply the 
changes to anything but the FBCC project.  If so, the changes might be very reasonable. However, intentions and verbal assurances 
are no substitute for the language of the law.  The proposal may be restrictive enough that it doesn’t endanger other residential property 
zoning protections.  Unfortunately, the county’s compressed schedule limits time for the public to analyze documentation and provide 
informed feedback.  

At the February 8 SPRC meeting, I indicated that concerns about the zoning change weren’t adequately addressed .  Representatives 
from various stakeholder groups (e.g Arlington Civic Federation; Lyon Village Civic Association; Planning, Transportation and Housing 
Commission members) expressed a variety of views, both supportive and opposed.  Arlington’s Zoning Ordinance Subcommittee 
(ZOCO) also reviewed the applicable zoning language on January 29.   On February 12 The Planning Commission recommended proj-
ect deferral by a vote of six to three.  On February 15, the Transportation Commission voted nine to one to recommend approval, sub-
ject to conditions. The Housing Commission voted seven to one to recommend approval, also subject to conditions.  Ultimately, the 
County Board will make the final decisions; a public hearing is scheduled on the zoning law change and FBCC project on February 24.

The compressed schedule may create the impression that the County is avoiding meaningful public input.  On the other hand, Virginia 
has a March 9 application deadline for low-income housing tax credits, which make financing for such projects more affordable.  At the 
SPRC meeting, FBCC attorneys stated that these tax credits will make or break the project.  LPCA members have heard others’ views 
and received the meeting schedule via the Community listserve, although current neighborhood discussion about this plan is less than 
was generated in 2004.  I believe the zoning ordinance change and the project itself need more time for public examination, even if  the 
FBCC project misses a window of opportunity, because of the potential long term consequences, both intended and unintended.

A Site Plan Review Committee meeting for the Route 50/Pershing Drive redevelopment by Abbey Road has been tentatively sched-
uled for Monday, March 19.  Matt Birenbaum of Abbey Road is aware that Lyon Park’s special concern is the property immediately ad-
jacent to residential properties, and we’d like to see project elevations and dimensions that would be seen by Barton Street neighbors.  
He’s indicated that’s not a problem.  Abbey Road has taken the next step in filing a formal 4.1 site plan application with the County. The 
first County-wide site plan review committee meetings probably won’t begin before March. 

During recent informal discussions, many people have expressed a preference to preserve Lyon Park’s  physical character and charm.  
Virginia’s strong property rights laws (other than zoning ordinances) generally trump community preferences.  The creation of a Local 
Historic District (LHD) using the County’s existing framework was discussed at LPCA meetings last year and covered in the October 
2006 Lyon Park Citizen.  It requires a majority vote of property owners and would allow the neighborhood to establish guidelines for ad-
ditions, new construction and demolition to maintain our National and State registered historic district status and character.  The LPCA  
has created a working group to examine possibilities.  

Information about development issues will be appear in the newsletter and on the listserv as it becomes available.  

Development News                                              Brad Nelson
The First Baptist Church of Clarendon (FBCC) site plan project is at a critical point (see table).  
The FBCC wants to use their property near Lyon Village’s Wilson Boulevard and Highland Street 
intersection to provide affordable housing.  As the mock-up on the right shows, if approved, the 
church steeple near the Clarendon Metro and the education building on the other end of the prop-
erty will remain.  They will build a new ten-story building, roughly the same height (96 feet) as the 
existing steeple, between the church and the education building.  The church will use one floor and 
the rest will be housing, with roughly 80% to be rented at below market rates to income-qualified 
households.  The multiple uses complicate design requirements, and even the architect admitted 
that it was “designed by committee,” meaning given the constraints, the design is acceptable to 
most.  The County’s schedule compression challenged LPCA and other organizations to promote 
and allow comprehensive discussion of all issues before the deadline for public input.  

Table 1. FBCC Project to Date
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The Arlington County Department of Parks, Recreation and Cul-
tural Resources will stock brook trout in Four Mile Run stream from 
Bon Air Park south to Barcroft Park.  

The reel excitement starts Saturday, March 17 at 9 AM.  On open-
ing day from 9 AM to 1 PM, kids (and kids only) are welcome to 
fish along the stocked section of stream in Bon Air Park, 850 N 
Lexington Street.  After 1 PM, all interested fisherman or women 
may fish anywhere along the stream.  

Bring your own bait, pole, and a cooler with ice to store your catch. 
Anglers over the age of fifteen must have a Virginia State Fishing 
License. A Trout Stamp is not required for this event; however, all 
other State fishing regulations apply. [The nearest place to get a 
license is National Pawnbrokers at 3100 Lee Highway. Or call 
1(866) 721-6911 Monday through Friday between 8 AM and 5PM.] 

Fishing is allowed daily from sunrise to half an hour after sunset. 
Arlington's trout season lasts until all the fish are gone 
(approximately six weeks). Creel* limit is six trout. Fish should be 
thoroughly cleaned and cooked before eating.  Call (703) 228-
4400 for a recorded message containing helpful fishing tips (like 
“Canned corn, cheese, worms or power bait make good bait,” and 
“A size 10 hook is ideal for trout”) and updates.  This event is free, 
and if you need help getting starting, park rangers will be available 
in a tent at Bon Air Memorial Rose Garden to make sure you do it 
right!  All State licensing fees except Trout Stamps apply.

*Creel: (noun) a wicker basket used by anglers to hold fish.

Trout Fishing Starts Saturday, March 17

BARRACUDA
BLUEFISH
BONEFISH
BULLHEAD
CATFISH
CHUB
COD
CRAPPIE
CREVALLE
DOLLY VARDEN 
 DORADO
DRUM
GAR
GRAYLING
GRUNT
HALIBUT
JEWFISH
MACKEREL
MUSKELLUNGE
PADDLEFISH 
 PARROTFISH

PERMIT
POMPANO
REDFISH
ROOSTERFISH
SALMON
SAND DAB
SAUGER
SHARK
SHEEPSHEAD SMELT
SNOOK
STURGEON
SUNFISH
SWORDFISH
TILAPIA
TRIPLETAIL
TUNA
WAHOO
WARMOUTH 

No Hip Boots or Worms Needed!
Find and circle all of the fish  hidden in the grid.

The remaining letters spell a secret message - a 
Benjamin Franklin quotation.
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The Java Shack 
Arlington's Original Coffeehouse 

2507 N. Franklin Road 
(703) 527-9556 

Monday - Saturday 7:00 am - 8:00 pm 
Sunday 8:00 am - 8:00 pm

CLIP THIS AD
&

Buy one beverage, get ½ off your second

THE ORIGINAL HOME IMPROVEMENT SPECIALISTS

        2632 North Pershing Drive
                   Arlington, VA 22201
                703-351-6595

Small to Medium Sized Home Repair and Remodeling
Cross off a to-do or two today!
Locally-owned and operated!

Lyon Park Community Center    Kevin Baer
Who and what is the Board of Governors and how do I become 
involved if I am interested in matters concerning the park?  This  
primer answers those questions and describes recent activities.

Community House and Park Grounds
The Lyon Park Community Center (located at the intersection of 
Fillmore Street and Pershing Drive) is a Virginia not-for-profit cor-
poration with a Board of Governors (“Board”) that manages the 
community house and the park.  Unlike most parks, Lyon Park is 
not government-owned, and must be managed and maintained by 
the Board.  The Board consists of ten volunteers, five elected by 
the Woman’s Club and five elected by the Lyon Park Citizens As-
sociation.  Unlike the Citizens Association which is concerned with 
public policy issues affecting the entire neighborhood and serves 
as a liaison with the County, the Board mainly operates the com-
munity house and the park.  Like homeowners who own 1920s 
buildings, the Board addresses mundane maintenance issues, but 
on a slightly larger scale given the community house’s and park’s 
size and extensive use.  In addition, the Board addresses longer 
term issues like how to maintain the park’s tree canopy or prioritiz-
ing capital improvements to keep our property in good shape for 
future generations.

The Board
The Board has recently addressed some routine issues: purchas-
ing replacement shutters and floor mats for the community house, 
arranging the arrival of a donated refrigerator (thank you to Bob 
Kocher and Cindy Chen), and keeping up with the ever-present 
floor polishing/maintenance.  Longer-term issues include planning 
for floor joist repairs and replacement of the community house’s 
old-worn-out wood floor.  Ron Cathell is donating the floor replace-
ment (he also gets a great thank you for his generous donation).  
Another longer-term issue: discussing and reviewing plans for 
community house upgrades that could add new bathrooms and 
improve the facility—these plans, however, remain in a concept-
development stage, although progress continues.  With all commu-
nity house and park issues, the Board tries to find cost-efficient 
ways to accomplish projects within a budget.  

Getting Involved
You can become involved with the Board in many ways—
informally or formally—from serving as a Board member to volun-
teering occasionally.  Elsewhere in this month’s newsletter you can 
find requests for volunteers for the annual Spring fair (the 82nd an-
nual fair!).  By the time this issue arrives at your home, the 5th an-
nual chili dinner will have occurred, fully staffed by 
volunteers—cooks, servers, cashiers, general helpers, and the 
great clean-up crew.  In addition to volunteers for specific events, 
anyone who can help with the community house or the park is en-
couraged to contact Board Chair Kevin Baer at (703) 524-7588 or 
kevin.baer@verizon.net.  Whether your specialty is chainsaws or 
dust mops, landscaping or plumbing, or you simply have time to 
provide input, your help can be put to good use.  In addition, the 
Board needs one additional LPCA board member (contact Melissa 
Bondi at mmbondi@yahoo.com.).   For any park or community 
house questions or concerns, please contact Kevin Baer.

 
And many “generic thanks” to all 
of the shovelers who cleaned up 

after the last two storms.

We didn’t get your names, but we 
appreciate it!
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What’s Black and White and Read All Over?
Thanks to Janet Myers, we are able to remind neighbors of 
two important things:

 (1) Do not to bundle newspapers 
for recycling in plastic bags and 
put them in your recycling like that. 
You have to bundle using paper 
(like a paper grocery bag), or the 
County recycling program can’t 

recycle your papers, and your efforts “have gone to waste.” 

(2) The Examiner is delivered for free to many Lyon Park 
homes each week.  Many of these plastic-wrapped papers 
remain in driveways until they turn to tire-tracked sacks of 
mush! If you don't want The Examiner, please call 1-800-
531-1223 and tell them.  They will remove your address 
and stop delivering to you. 
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How Many Lyon Parkers Does It Take 
To Change a Lightbulb?
Compact Florescent Bulbs (CFBs) are four times more energy 
efficient than incandescent bulbs and provide the same light 
levels.  And they last four to ten times longer.  Although they 
cost a little more than incandescent bulbs, they pay for them-
selves by saving energy over their lifetime.   CFBs  reduce 
atmospheric mercury and help reduce the greenhouse gases 
Some tips:
•CFBs don’t illuminate immediately--it takes a second.  
•A "20 watt" / "75 watt" CFB draws only 20 watts of power but 
gives as much light as a 75 watt incandescent, and generates 
70% less heat.
•Choice places for CFBs are in frequently used fixtures that 
are on for at least three hours at a time, or difficult to reach 
fixtures (because you will have to change the bulb less often).
 •Look for an “EnergyStar” label when you select CFBs, 
 and select a bulb with the same lumen rating as the in
 candescent you have been using.
  •CFBs can not be used on dimmers; dimmers 
  shorten  the bulbs’ lives. They  should not be 
  used in recessed or fully enclosed fixtures.
  •CFBs are a little bigger than incandescent  
  bulbs (but they are getting smaller); measure 
  your fixtures before purchasing.

Living Green in Arlington: Renewable 
Energy, Clean Water, and Buying Responsibly
Thursday, March 15, 2007, 6:30 to 9:30 PM, NRECA, 4301 Wil-
son Blvd., Arlington. In conjunction with the 29th Arlingtonians for 
a Clean Environment annual meeting, this free program will in-
clude a panel discussion moderated by Arlington County Board 
chairman Paul Ferguson with Scott Sklar of the Stella Group; Don 
Waye of the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Office of Wet-
lands, Oceans and Watersheds; and Monique Tilford of the Cen-
ter for a New American Dream. 

The event will include exhibits and refreshments courtesy of 
Whole Foods. Exhibitors include: Alice Ferguson Foundation, Ar-
lington County, Capitol Greenroofs, DC Green Realty, Dominion 
Floors, Energy Star, EnviroArchitecture, Flexcar, Nature by De-
sign, Potomac Overlook Regional Park, Ten Thousand Villages, 
Virginia Cooperative Extension, and Virginia Sustainable Building 
Network. More information: (703) 228-6427 or 
office@arlingtonenvironment.org.
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